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j#"“«ABLETt OVER MILES OFgy
Î-^£S5 IBüL.They brought hlm Into totm. «ddl 

they oould get out o' hlm Wj|« Storing
w MICHAEL MUMKACSY... *■ Whrothe 

death, gaTHE
y •*■

OREAT ARTIST WILL NCVER AGAIN 
USE PALETTE ANMWUSK

I'CF: - ?
WAVES OF LIGHT NOW CONTROLLED 

LIKE THOSE OF SOUNOi
the 0Athens Reporter —THE—rwasrttt ■ suLr 1

arex hoard at Ha didn’t «7 
tor a good to any 
yonater ait around
get it off to himeelt Wert

:

■ , - HAB.DWA 
MAN

«he «own v Sstaliim'i linwgs Quality —
, Wrk •( H.VMMI tot*m**m Oeeafi

***" ■CUunaad all the tme in the Bat- *-«-■” Xxarote.
JdStoiremaU »* ~»tii » mWtir

up_ Might ’a’been a dream, tmt I don't j in» Test Mi *• **■'■
think wx A*k Bill—he known Pets ckriii •»(«• nss.
•hot lu hra. Brou rook in The world hM ______
no rook like that Bill, d—ddd to* «at that it wee mare than probable that

o’jhatfaee. Might V bMnsdMstn. OermfinaafirtylBin «

Hew Qmm M the Uvlaf Portrait of 
|gm Hoad Vrftoad or Relative WhsIMrQ*i 1

Wednesday Afternoon
he «hill"A

I'eMay Be st the A

users A rou stock or

Paints Oils, Varniibse, Brushea, Window Olaro, Goal OU, MacliineOi), &1»'

and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns and Ammunition.

Groceries, Tee», 8u2*iw ^tid Canned Goods—in short, we havr something* for 

- everybody tfctt «Ht. — -
Agent lor the Dominion Ex prête Co.—the clirepert wey to «end money to ell ^ 

parte of the world. Giro me a call.

• •" .1

transmit plotuiee at a gmat dteteno. W 
means of a wire and a current of eleetno

1 Ity, have been receive* With____
credit among rolrotlfio people, h-”"- 
the nee loot of the Ibrentor to make any

▼hat docs it do?
It CXUMfi'IBEWI elands now oomtetotite front with a mtobod by 

In the skin to become more 
sedve, maklj%#ekalr soft 
and fioasy, yrtd—iy as 
aamre Intended.

It cleanses the scalp Irom i 
dandruff and thus removes 
one of the treat causes of 
bildsiéss.

It makes a better dreu- 
iadon In fhesoalp and stops 
the hah- from coming out.

vigorB. LOVEEIN ■n

Editor kd Pbopwhob

well-known Hungarian artist Ursa only ^p^anlnt-Uke perfection In titis music

-—«—

die-

B- BUBSCBIPTioN

•1.00 PS* Y BAB IK ÀDVAKCE OB 
at a ,r not Paid ik The* Month

made

oan bat your Ufa that 
_______________ w<W**gsa#rw£l.
attar that, bat nothin wa.fouad. Bm 
roedmenwaa aold and the money dir id-
•dbetwaan B1U Wilkins and Nuggets' 
daughter, who had to taka care o’ him.
Wilkin, went oral into Oalaycroa aoom 
after that and fall down a abaft about 
*00 feet deep.

"Well, time went by, and the law 
Stopped hydrauieeking, and party modi 
srery one left the town that oould git 
oat o’ It, and It ain’t barm worth » d—■
“•'Nuggeta’ daughter As married Bob 
Hittel, who waa a teamster and didn’t 
have mnoh o’ it to do either. They was 
pore, but they managed to make a Ily
in mi keep old Noggote beaidea 
Oonrae you know the old men couldn’t 
do nothin but alt around and talk those 
words I told yon of.

"Every one wne kind to him, except, 
perhaps, Jake Openhelmsr. who kept 
the principal store than. He y ouster rile 
him a good deal and josh him and ask 
him when ha waa goin to open her up, 
but I reckon he didn’t mean a great 
deal o' harm. ~

“Every now and then Nuggeta 'ad 
wander over Into Rattleeeake canyon 
and spend nigh on to a day there. When 
he’d come back, he’d be worse tuk than 
over and go moonln around and aaylp 
those words: ’Changed all the tree, in 
the Rattleeneke—moved ’em and mixed 
'em all up Might n-been n dream, bel 
I don’t think eo.'

" 'Boat this time hie little gran’ron 
waa growin up, and Nuggets began for 
to take him along with him In hla trips
to the canyon. Mrs Hittel, «he objected j t„ree ever executed by him may new be
at first but when aba seen the boy liked m et the Chicago Art Institute I» the
to go and her lather waa deed set on Mlinger collection. It ta ”}Nd The
havto him with him aha didn’t make no Wroetler’e Challenge, and ith fl*"1*»

How the spruce looking rtnftger got more objections The boy used to my »« rfm.n,^£
Into the little, old, dilapidated town np that while they was in the canyon Nug- I n ftnd oh|ijwn in » dimly lighted
In the Sierra» none of It» inhabitant» gets spent most o’ hla time huntln lot tayern The WPeetler, In tight» and
Btmwred to know, but most of them something he couldn’t find. trunks, 1» addressing the host, while the

mtmmnlT nnxiou» to ascertain. "One even in in the summer time, n and women wait with suppressed 
wen» extremely anxious to as^roun. .^^ten years ago-I was here then excitement the outcome of the challenge,
Seldom it was that any one went to myself—Nuggets and the boy kern into »„d the eyee of the boys, astride wine
town. Apparently there waa no portion- „d it s anrprlee that It ain’t cock. In the background, gleam wlthex-

ssSSsaiL.fc“ saans.i!S“aS izzs eszssJtris™ “~l£SS^ S SîiSÜ ïïiitSi SSwj zsSS-’zrsZSttZ-mountainside for a short “d got bll mi„a set on ooe thing and MunlS^ a personality Is more Inter-
lost Its way in the forest A long, ram- ^nldn.t_t it 0ff. wtlug than much of his work,-although
shackle "hotel, several despondent «But» waa party near oraay with he is a painter who has appealed dlreotiy 
looking stores and a number of saloons , , H«’d an old rusty knife in to many people. He has devoted his lifem^deup what It was pleawid to call the bappinesx Hed noUngJUUnn to _7 ot or 1m. IntermL
buslnem portion of the town. On all his hand, ^u after all, «, ha. boon particularly .u^e-lu l.
■idea und a. far e, ‘he c^ oould see, “tnodroam.’ Seem, when they wh^
however were ‘h® ^pe was in the canyon the boy got to pleyta o( he depleted with singularly lm-
denoes of what this Uttle townonoe bad and crawled under a big tree pr/„„w„ truthfulne... Many of hi. sarllw
been—the center of a natnrolwealthal thst been blown down and found I efforts were diamatlo and filled with the
most inconceivable. Vast areas of white ,tickin In it underneath, grandeur of povortv and desolation which
and yellow and reddish clay, mountains ^ know what that meant. appeal, to human sympathy. He ohms
seamed and gashed and cut In twain, „™ J Nuggeta Is all right now. Bo thomes that bespoke his oondMen In life,

kitksasiss ./«.w;» -rs;ss,.BS-rasssrssi’ssssj ™îas,rÆ^?22
*»Btur» 411 forced it to d the trees over in the canyon? Well, faTored him, he began to essay brighter
u*e‘ there’s a 14 stamp mill on the spot phllBes Qf life, but vastly less Interesting

where that knife was found. ones. Color has been a strong element in
"Bob Hittel runs this store we’re Munkacsy’s art, even If at tftnes it Is de- 

a-sittin in front of, and Bob’s wife owns llclent In luminosity. Again, it is not al- 
her own house. Nuggets has a mort* ways durable, as he has been given to an her own nouse. «ugge» excessive use of bitumen. He is an excel*
gage on about everylhing Jake Open lent dMUghtom„i ,„d where., h. often 
heimer s got left, and the boy the abandonB texture to achieve forceful color, 
gran’son, you know—he s down below fae Jg ftn able techntclet. Several of bis 
in business for himself. I pictures have moved the world, but It Is

"That’s about the story olANuggets <luefitloiiable whether they are great 
’ll tell you when you meet him. Boms enough to perpetuate his memory for all 
o’ it’s true I know mÿself for a fact, and time. It has been generally understood 
I reckon, mebbe, some o’ it’s—well, yon for some years past that Muakmw s 
“-w. Nog**. IsaMl-ourUn and.
P"Œ-g“«<r..ret=hedhlm»l,

and, striding up the street, encountered hll nallT, bmd, where, Indeed, he U a 
the one legged druggist standing in the I prinoe among his people. Hie home in 
doorway of hie store. Paris waa compared to the feudal eastie

"Great story I just hoard," said the . Magyar.
«tramrar Michael Munkaoey was bom In Han-

"Been talking to the old pioneer?" gary la 1848. the land of Albert Durer,
.. i>i Whv he's not a forty- bebastlan Baoh. Haydn, Joaohlm andPioneer? Why he a not a tony ^ 0(her genlu«>., but, like many of

niner. „ file countrymen, his father bore a Her-
"No, but he g a forty-elghter. I meQ eumamo, that of Lleb, which his
"Who is he, anyhow?” Mn exchanged for the genuinely Magyar
"Him? Oh, that’s Nuggeta.’’—W11- | on. el Munkaoey. Hs took hie name

from that of the town In which he was 
bom, Munkacs, a town known hitherto

_____  In' history only for Its fortress, which the
A lad in one of the London board heroine, Helen Zrlnyl, defended against

tir %JTr"L ^th.^bT'0^2
fraction of discipline and wasdirected "lot Aiexander YpalUntl, was lm- 
by his teacher to tell his mother when JJljJoned John a. Tait, Munkaoey'» 
he got home what misdemeanor he had commutator and friend, says that "his 
committed. küstory is as that of Wilhelm Melater."

The next morning the schoolmiatreai gls faintly was ruined in the revolution 
called Johnnie to her desk, when the fol- of 1849. His father, • ■ohordlnate In the 
lowing dialogue ensued: Austrian custom. lotMd th* patriote

"Well, Muster Johnnie, did yon In- under gemuth, yd ln_*ke reT«ie._whlnk 
form your mother whet refraction of ,nM prta#D> ,.U 111 and died,
discipline you were guilty of yesterday y<) Munkaosy was adopted by an 
and the reprimand and punishment yos #un^ wh0 wae killed by a band of roB* 
received?" bars. An uncle next took charge of the

" Yes’m," was the sententious reply, boy. The revolution had left She family 
—W.U, mid Whet did your -rth.

"She ^d tim’d Ilk. «. wring you,
neck for you. . I His earliest experience In

music is well known, and It was 
given 
lblfced

«.“‘Deatir of Moxart," MMart's “Re 
“ " of the pro

Canada and the Uni- 
when Me "Christ 

on exhibition.

leva tor muxlo is weu i 
always a fsntor. of theEvH.’îTrosmœ;

Mrl ! i.
Munkaoey Is a popular painter 

the people el the republie te the smith of 
ns. In tact. It wss s Tentes who gave 

mission to petal en les

WM. KARLEY

Themsne Is pointed an the modem spirit 
of naturalism, free from traditional senti- „”t. II tel bmti stated that N Me* 
traces the gospel aoeosdlng to Renan. 
But It la hardly stroag enough to suggestsr'-œîWSi»
sympathy. Among Mnnkaoey’a bast kZn ploturee ere ’^fllton Dtetattng 
'Paradise Lost’ to Hla Danghtere,” which- 
Is in the Lsnex Ubrsry.Nsw Terk; "The 
Muslo Lessen," owned in New York. 
"Afternoon Ten," in Ike collection of 
Morrta t J«p, New Tort; "Btudta 
Interior" henM M the Leyton art gal-ïïyThÙhn«u5e. "The Two FessIlU."
Uta the W. H. VandeAOt eeUeotipni 
"The Story of the Bottle," 
tore gallery, Baltimore, One el the latest workVfrom hie hand Is the etillngf^ tte 
Art HUtortoal Museum In Vienna, "The
ACSiy0thi2C.fuU.l3a He hro
expastenoed poverty, deprivation, es well 
ss til of the earthly leys that ere man e

ADVERTISING

r-EWbaanas s*

thx wises ox ien routs.
^Mta,,,t1^‘±SS,65i:
claim has the advantage of having upon 
It the stamp of approval, because It oomee 

whose position as a scientist is

M

1898 LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS 1898ines or under^per^^ year, 
ader 1- K?^ for ‘ flr8t

insertion nad 3c per une ior each abuse- 
A.liZSrti1 dS^unth» contract advertlsmente.

the incL

portant picture. Bis works dsesrnte ths 
wells of simoet every publie mumum end 
large prlvute art gallery lo the United 
States. One of the most satisfactory pic-

UP TO DATE WITH
The working of this apparatus Is do- 

scribed by M. Armengand in Ia Nature
“to ths%ft of what Is called the trans
mitter stands the person whom It is uo* 
sired to see at a distance, and whose move
ments It Is desired to follow. At B is n 
camera which rights the Images and the 

Ayer’s Hslr Vigor Will hack of which Is formed of the foltawtag 
surely m.ke hslr grow on ^

i bald heads,-provided osly _ acd (*> at s peouiiar .ysssmi tif fhero Is »ny life remain- ~ mnenu

4ng in the hair bulbs. plates and the wire of an induction eoll.
It restores color to gray r. „ _ _.a,.

br white hsir. It does not ^ J- .
do this in a moment, as photographie apparatus, and the different,
will a Mr dye, but In a
short time the gray color I meesuie M the movable shutter, o, 
of age gradually dleap- presents Its apertures. This shutter Is 
pears and .he darker color SSTii

of youth takes Its place. ,„p?
Would you Hke a copy I Selenium oppose, itself mere er lees »e rof bort on^he Hilr I - — —— 

and Scalp? If Is free.

*
CULTIVATORS

POTATO PLOWSAND ROLLERS
HORSE HOES Aw SeeMVrevctfMMt»

eves Boldness
and charged f«U time.
All advertisements meae 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to

âc Ac
/A of latest improved styles.

II von went n HORSE HOE u-e the new 2 -heel o BIKE. 
w t to anv depth required. I Bell low W use I sell to <he fo.niem direct.

Alsoe*.ntforth- New all Cable Woven Wire Fence. 
tured l,y rh- National Fence Oo.. Lyn. This is no doubt the Coming Kenee. 
The Re t end Cheep, st ever olfevod. Circular end other mformntiqp sent on

OBO. P. Mo WISH,
Lyn Agricultural Works.

Csn be

A WINTRY LANDSCAPE.
&

_______ *s self was svwr half so fair
As this white winter wrapped la ermine

Not

4M5^ÏÏÏ^ŒÎSef p—

Amber and opal, faintest pearl end roee, 
Orange and purple In the ■ onset sky ; 

fa fiery hoes the wide west flamee aad glows, 
Nor fades till stars are shining oat on hyp.

Per steel blue lakes the sheen is bright like

«e*trww In naked beauty Uft thtirUmhe, 
She wind is hushed that erst did sob end wall— 

Softer lie tones than mother's cradle hymns.

«ssœassi.'Sà*For setting pain and care and Joy end gr‘®f. 
Qrcepe solemnly apace end sjmm^ttmUght.

to the Wal- H|i|ilirui"‘on.

'M
I

Asphalt Roof Paint and 
Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

lot.:** s
HIS BOTH ANNIVERSARY.

might lev. Or. John Trovers Lewie Cele- 
•ratM II a. ni» este».

The Right Rev, Dr. John Trente 
Lewi. he. celebrated two ennlvefmrlm of 
hU life within «hi. yeer. Oti th. S6«h ef

X? w
/ * .*

"CHRIST BEFORE PILATE,” BY MICBAEL 
MUVKAC8Y.

c
NUGGETS’ LUCK. àU

rpHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their.way in popular 
1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 
excellence Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof?/-Are you going to erect a 

building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply direct tow .g. McLaughlin

MANF'R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR

inn qüehkc cem.r.cxi #eeetlene Whteh Will Verne Up fev
Oeaalderatlem A«g. IS. I THE TRANSMITTER.

Ottawa, July 85.—A correspondent of | quantity of light that U receives. Thoro- 
the Buffalo Express telegraphs the fellow- form, according as the shutter, O. unoovers

less luminous parts of the 
Intensity will 

of the indue-

newIng to hie paper: I the more or
The British Government and the I luiag8| currents of varying 1 

Government ef the Unite! States have I paM through the coarse wire 
finally decided upon the subject» which tion ooll, F. Them, according te a well- 
are to come up for oonsideratlen at the I ^nown Uw, cause proportionate currents 
approaching oenfarenee at Quebec. They ln the flue wire ef the ooll. This fine 
axe as follows: I wire ends on the one hand In the mrtn,

March, 1898. the thirty sixth anniversary Fur Behring flea and the snd on the other gem to the receiving
of hie appointment to the See W Ontario N#rth Pac|fl0. etatlon, where the ourrenU ;ot varying
was celebrated at Kingston, and the 50th I Atlantic and Paolfle coast flsherlm I intensity that traverse It cause the vibra*
anniversary of his ordination w»s eelo- d eekarlee In Inland waters oontlguous I _ ot She disk of a sort of very sensitive 
bra ted on the 18th of July. Dr. *AWla j ^ the frontier. I telephone, H. This disk acts upon an
was born at Garrycloyne Castle, Cork, Dtilmltatiee At the Alaska-Oanadlsn I opaque piste, K, provided with transpar*
Ireland, and came to Canada In 1851. | peuadary. I ent lines, and displaces It more or less ln

------------------„ , Transportation of nwohandlee In bond fronk of an Identical but stationary plate,
The Passing ef the Court PeoL^ through the United «Mss and Canada. ^ Theee pûtes are protected against ex-

"The Court Jesters of England" il the I Allen labor laws. I ternal disturbance by glass. The result is
title of an article by Amelia Wofftjrd in The mining rights of eltlzons of one that a pencil of parallel light, M, pro- 
St. Nicholas. The author says of the jester ^otry within the territory of the I duoad by a lamp. N, with crossed dhr- 
ef Charles I.« v , 4 . ether. bons, and obliged to pass through th#

"Muokle Joan was the last ef the oeurt l Reciprocity of trade. I two opaque pUtes, is more or less dimln-
jesters. Tom KlUlgrew, master of the »aval vessels on the lakes. I lBhed throughout Its whole extent, aooord-
revels, groom of the bed chamber, Is often I other subjects are described ef minor | ^ to the currents that pass through the
spoken ef as Jester to Charles IL, but importance, exoeul provisions for the wirQ But, thanks to a shutter, Or
there is no authority to support this I OODTeyanoe of officer^ of one country I jdontlcal and synchronous with C, this 
claim. He was a companion of the King, throngh the territory of the other. variation in Intensity Is projected upon
he used his tongue with the license of Eight of these subjects are to be I the Krean by an optical system, P, only 
the jester ef old, but he never had an I eiasaad A, outstanding matters In dispute j the plate corresponding to the part of 
official appointment to that office. Some between both countries, to which are the image which, at a transmitting sta- 
effort was made during Charles' reign to I added the lattwr points and the question I tjOI1| has the same intensity. Since the 
restore the Jester, but It failed. Qf reolproclty. l w » two shutters, C and O, make one oom-

"Th# protests of fllr Philip Sidney and I Th# conference will sit at Quebec, but I ,ete revolution in one-tenth of a second,
other grave writers of his time against I the treaty. If such a consummation oan I fche parts of the Image act successively
alf fools were not without effect, but the I ^ will be signed ln Ottawa. I u the selenium during this time, at
rule of the commonwealth was mainly Extensive «-rangements are now en foot I tfae tranemittlng station, and give differ- 
responsible for the banishment of the |TC |ha American commissioners a I enfc intensities to the current at the re
court foot They were especially against d time. Nothing wljl be wanting In ee,v,ng etation. and thus project lumln- 
the feel of the stage, and so playwrights the program to entertain them dug)ng QUg lnteneltlee that correspond to their
omitted them from their list of oharaoten thelr e6ay at the Ancient Capital nor rwpeotive intensity.
long before their dlsappearanoo from the aftar having reached Ottawa. The con- Any observer, then, at the receiver sta-
eourt. flhadwell'e play of "The Woman I fer6noe ia expected to last fully three I tlon upon the screen the person placed
Captain" (1680) Is probably the last In WMkL at the transmitting station, by virtue of
which a regular fool appears. The char- Mew Peet-omeea Opened. I the persistence of luminous Impressions,
aoter of feel Was well liked by the old The following new poetofflcee have I whlch i* one-tenth of a second, and by 
playwrights and ln several of the old beyn opened m Ontario: Geneva Lake, the faot that It suffices to have all small 
plays his disappearance Is bewailed. I Algoma, Olendower (re-opened). Adding- | iurfaoes more or less light ln order to re-

"As has been said. Mmoustom of keeiH ton Qordon Bay and Moon River produoe a portrait.
Ing feels was common to all classes of /BUmmer officers). Muskoka and Van I Duesand Is responsible for many inven-
soclety In England; but the court sets ^lokla Hastings. The following changes tlons, and one of the most useful Is a
the faahton, and with the banishment or I name have taken place: Gordon Bay I miorophonograph, which 
the court Jester the fool disappeared from ^ Barnaadala| Rueoom River, Essex, to 
his other haunts." | Deorbrook. These offices bave been

closed : Agerton, Halton County; Loch 
Oarry, Glengarry. During the month of 
May the withdrawals from the postoffloe 
savings banks totalled $887,967 and the 
deposits 1688,771. The balance at the 
credit of depositors' account on May 81 
wae $88,709,692, as against $18,849,883 at 
the beginning of the month, a decrease 
of 1189,840. The deposits In the Govern
ment savings banks for June amounted
•a 8194 963 and the withdrawals to .
$279,682,’ the balance due depositors at volume of sound, which Instrument is in 
the beginning of the month being $15,- dally use In Europe for teaching the deaf 
971,608 and at the end of the month | and deaf mutes the use of words.
$16,186,981, a decrease of $84,679.

A Divorce to Be Applied Per. I • smallest Electrical Battery.
Ex-Preeldent Cleveland Is said to look I Notice le given In the Canada Garnit# I The smallest electrical battery ever

ta^mwtii-ab- tart. rro.droi I. ^A^^Vtrm^'wro» Z-TS? :“»& Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth
Mr John Morley states that the rumoi on King street, Toronto, will apply a« I phone Company. It consisted of en ordln- wj|| |)e prepared tO sell the Same at moderate priCCS, and WillrreM.h.Vateîîw,i,«l0nawrro0„,,< h^,o^ ,rn atall tiLsV prepared to pay the highest market price for .

_ _ ... . of Ran ta I ----------— " I « the electrodes, and all that wae neoee9* y Pint Lady Oredaale to Be Pk.D. J to cause a current was to »ls°« *

”... of noor m W Van Toronto, July 98.—Among the students drop of acidulated water ln the head.

ggSssSsz ssfesasSE SSSsSS^S
to $86,000. admiral member of the graduating class In arts I toot, It li said to have actually served In
dJ^?’. Æ afTtatf, U ..^0.. Of fin. Ot 1.85 o, * 4‘,‘‘n0, °' ”“r1' 3°° ”
eoleatlfio attain menu and the lnveator ol Since “,iir_-11ih literature and .
the Brumby anchor. Fraser has studied wb.a ratting Away Pare.

A loqwlou. neighbor of the Hobeoni philology, end * îeeèlîed Stake end hroeh the lure thoroughly,
eoye Ltauteuuut Hobson, while lustructel former «object henglng them In the open air—In the .unss ss “
trt’^ï^rohiïgmSïi-wte dror^rdroto, 'll*.

key. ,h. London . _ .................. fffteî JmOthx-Iwt.m’ Ho,a. Journal.

ïïSÆMîîïïïï General Debility pert personals.
with hie dnnghter In Kenelngten. 'Colonel Brynn will drop ellrer end try

Henri Maurice Cannon, former Inspect a V *\ry& nf hIacII lead awhile__Washington Star.and Loss of Hesh t^ter.itw^^te,
end meeenreo eight feet around the wnlrt. Ing n long time » ooe

Oenernl Unsree,theRpenUh oemmend Scotfl Emultiotl htig been the Congreeemnn Tongue el Oregon tare 
er »t Sentlego, le M yenre old, end I. e remedy for nearly » .iMt«cf ™hl« .peek, for ltaelf.—Boston
mon ef medium site and of «lender build. -t . century. PhyxidAni Herald.
?ier*aod” Jld11to he’eteotately w”th”l readily admit that t£ey obtain re- Phil Armour seems to be well tettajled

guîta from it that they cannot get with the rmul, ot the L.lter whro. drol - 

PetidcE rny, n hotel end reetaur.ni |rom any other flesh-forming food. D" “'„, Jonl(M.a,CMt,llnn. hue fought 
w*lt*ri0fieï“h0ta'forti“.f «noroo ro There are many other prépara- . ??ue to hi. r.iunbl. treining, h.
^ai.M b,mrtn7«^Hitewhii. Hons on ths market that pretend b,«,,h.etherf.n.w.-OhiotaroBm.rd. 
on duty to Roman C.tholl. chsrltablr to <fo what Wear, tao'lnedfo
irx-titntlona He wae unmarried and ___ __ would make the beet man far president oi
wlthonVreletlrte* I SCOTT'S th. U.lTma, P«oe rool.ty -ï.w. Btato

D. W. flteveae, the oonneelor of the j —— ■ — ^aaeas If Mrs. Lease really has presidential as-
ÜSîdTHimth’.'erôp^orti jSro'the ’ EËStMLStOM pimtione,ot îliwtatoi I The Reporter office is supplied with a large range of the
w "wafted hÿ’înîèthw fo^i!^«! doex, but they fall to perform tt. jomnti” very latest styles of type for foster printing, and the uniform
end lx given only to th™. upon whom th. The pure Norwegian Cod-liver (XI Alter til, etyle <”””«• ,0J 1 excellence of our work in this line has brought orders from all
•oThTtarm"”* ** ■P“1*1 ”"“k made i"t°/ dtUgfitful "cam^tiU- hJ j-.t parts of the county. We do good work, we don't charge very

&bof“L^»dhS<!d^hS aa * V-d-rWU,-Ch1^ T1“ I much {or it, and we guarantee accuracy-that is the secret of ^

reorganiser ol th. Turkleh nrmy, bus been _ arc iuch valoabU tonics, ^ . -nd a„lcld.. the SUCCESS attained.
appointed Inspector general of fortresses iJf make» this preparation An ia , . .

‘voSte^Tîtih.'^tai-1 T^offlo.0"*^1 ! chtdaj^ Ju^nro'e^-gtoiorr^pie"1 iti.«o We do all kinds of Society, Commercial, Pamphlet, and
^ “ ^ISMte^iat! barrel-,“tab general job printing and will be pleased to give estimates on

iT ; ssœrsssa11 °rders submitted-fksn and gam A Strength are the moet subject to their emotions are 
which surprises them. moet prone to suicide. The Germans lead ;

In the matter of suicide, the French com- i 
ing next. The Irish a and the Americans I 
are about the same, ttffi latter being slight- 
iy in the lead.—W8|M>ff«0B Star.
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THE RIGHT REV. DR. JOHN TRAVERS LEWIS.
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m, A talkative tag. II!
The tag on every pair deflator Shoes" 
tells Qic leather, its wear, service 
adapted to, how the shoe is made, how 
to care for it and the factory number, by 
which any faults may be traced to the 

(? operative. This tag is good for five 
cents on a bottle of Slater Shoe Polish. 

B Goodyear Welted and stamped on 
K^| the sole by the makers. lj.0O|l4*°° 
f and $5.00 per pair.

I

- [|&| 
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rd||SH0C*|S-But all that was ago and 1» only 
a pleasant memory witi* ti*o liiilo tow» 
now, and to the stranger’s not unnatu
ral inquiry as to how the people support
ed themselves came the cheerful and 
cannibalistic reply that they "lived on 
one another."

The stranger sat on a box outside one 
of the stores beside one of the citizen» 
and soon found Tiimself listening to a 
monologue offered for hi» entertain
ment. It would have been a dialogue be
tween them, but the entertainer would 
not have it that way. An old man, with 
grizzled beard and weather beaten face, 
waa he. The stranger noticed, with 
some surprise, that, although stained 
and rusty, his long frock coat and the 
trousers stuck into his boots were of 
good broadcloth. A very conspicuous 
watch chain, a huge diamond pin in a 
setting of tobacco stained shirt front 
and the entire absence of a collar made 
np a somewhat incongruous appearance.

"Yes, you’re right," began the enter
tainer, starting the monologue with 
considerable energy, "this town ain’t 
worth a whoop in hell today, but you 
oughter seen itonct. Ain’t a forty-niner 
myself, and yon got to make a good deal 
of allowance for what some o’ these old 
has bee ns tell you, but they all do say 
it was a hummer before they stopped 
hydrauleekin.

"You oughter get old Nuggets to tell 
you somethin about it. Ain’t you met 
Nuggets yet? Well, you should, for he’s 
about the only sight we got in town- 
only thing the town brags about and 
p’ints out to strangers. Nurffeets was 
here—or som’ers about here—before 
they ever did any hydrauleekin—when 
everything was placer and sluice minin.
He’ll tell you his story. He’ll tell It 
without be in ast. I’ve heard It so often 
that I know it myself. He likes to hear 
himself talk.

"He was one o’ the first to oorne 
acrost the plains—leastways that’s what 
he says—and when he got here he justssasruœÆïs:
and into Hangtown. His Clew. Uto yearehe has need a panel mere often

"Hangtown—you know, that e what Burbank—Yon say that you never |han a Minli Among the Hungarian
they called Placerville in them days— eaw tbak man before, and yet you think aB indispensable piece of fuml-
was a great place then. Meals was $3, has been married about 16 month# ture of every rustic bride’s trousseau 1# a 

r and so was beds ; whisky was four bits j,d liko mighty well to know what I chest of drawers, ornapesfctsd With bright- 
and two bits a drink, accord in as how there lg about him to make you arrive colored flowers, wreaths and^lanae. w 
you wanted it, andiourwa. $10 for a at Buch a conclusion? v ™ 2?SSSSZ
■mall sack. Course, you know, most all Sherlock Holmes, Jr.—Watch him to hand at dworating
supplies kern around the Horn to Frisco, doeely, and you will notice that he ™ which he did with masked suffisse- 
was boated up to Sacramento and team- *tarts at every sound as if be were afraid * oheat determined the couvas of hif 
#d out to the mines from there. h would wake the baby. —Cleveland

"Business was good in California in | dooe ln the right path, the "m
them day# Most every one had money, x —;——— watehed over him. He went to
and it wasn’t no trick to get it. The The Teaeher. Gvula and became a pupil et flzamoey,
cricks and river bottoms was full o’ One cause of the low standing of the a falm h|g flrg| lnitructleue ln
gold, and any one could take a shovel, teacher’s calling is lack of extended ^ Hie amblflon then was not to become 
pick and rocker and wash out as much professional training. Professions easily an artlg|i but a house painter and décor
és he liked. Course that sort o’ thing entered are not usually highly respect- a|0r hU talent developed rapidly, and 
spoilt the Argonauts, as they call ’em, ed. The medical profession has been he drew portraits which the villagers ap-

in7bow-wou,d "• 

^Kinder seemed to them that the .pedal training, the profetalon wax not "hi
supply would last forever, and they very highly esteemed. Now, whjm ex- {Jon thT road—people that later
didn’t worry much and warn t.particu- tended training is demanded both by gerTod M models. He saved a small sum 
1er about savin it They was all about public opinion and by l$w, the protee- of mQneyt and he went to Vienna. He on- 
alike, and after a fellow had worked Bion Is respected as one of the highest, tered the academy, but he waa dropped 
party hard for awhile and cleaned up a in like manner the teaching profession hie money gave out* Courage and
mtle pile he’d get to thinkin he needed would undoubtedly increase in favor industry never failed him, and he worked 
Khrtxtion, and down he’d go to Friroo ,« training <* a high order demand- hi. way to Munich. H. totad to broom, 
ïudblow in hi. pila «L In fact, w. fin’d the rMprot forth# a pnpH of P loty I‘■J’ c'lMd

"Then he’d .trike the trail for th. P™»«ionTaking'hu,llp.®1“b^‘'ure, ,or th. law.r'clro. 
goldfields for another stack o bln. and in diffstant grad« ot ,‘h. rohool wltb ,h. procroda obtained from
chip» • »y»tem almoti in dlrrot hll Mlei h. wont to Uumtiderf.

"Course every one had a partner in education and professional training re- Ha little sympathy with the Due- 
thftm days, and this here Nuggets had quired of candidate# —Forum. eeldorf school, and he startled the çfin-
one by the name o’ Wilkin# One day j------------------------- xentlonal artiste by what «hey chow to
they kem into this town with a nugget j Didn't Cali Her Mary. consider hie peculiarities.. i*labriMtim
that was a corker. Was as big as you. It ig mid that the native servants In , JTJJTT,? JSjSjjl»'du? 
hat—red cinnabar, with chunks of pure Hawaii used to call their mistresses by hie stay In Dueeeldorf that he* re
gold stickln out of It all around. their first names. An English woman | hlg commission to paint hie first

"The jeweler offered ’em $1,600 for Qf strong will determined on her arrival , ,inportant canvas, "fliralomhas’ —the
it, but they wouldn’t sell it Nug- in Honolulu that her servants should condemned man. The order came from
gets said there was more o’ it where it neTgr her Mary and instructed Mr. willstack of Philadelphia. This worx
kem from, but no one believed him. th carefully in the presence of her , woe one of the sensations of th# sawn

"B,«ybod, thought that Nugget. 0n. day, whro ti>. Imd Titit- | 1 Xt, rod Mnnkyny w.nt to P^rta^d
and Wilkin, had found a until pocket, orl b„ cook p„, hla hrod in a* th. w«i«b« lionet tte HAosdem7
and that was all there was to it, but drawing room door and politalj in- j ^ but hie hearr was In Pari# In
some o’ theee pockets are good enough qulrw|; , 18?4 Munkaosy married the charming
lot a pore man anyhow. "What vegetables for dinner today, 1 widow of hie friend. Baron de Marches,

"That night there waa an awful love?” who left a considerable fortune. Within
windstorm, and two days afterward Ha heard her called that and ten years hie genius, Industry and cour- 
Nuggets was found oomin out o’ Battle- teemed proud of remembering not to say ag« transplanted him from a wan in a
pj£fijggyfiB ore*, there plum crasy. _k— York Tribune. aouatr* wtiu* tm «»
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j “The Slater Shoe."OSTAkOeWC
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JAME3 l/UGGAN, SOLE LOCAL AGENT.1
Lyn Woolen Mills

Increases the

K-v-
Force of Habit.

Private Casey (formerly of the metro
politan polled)—Who goes there? 

Deserter—A friend.
Private Casey—Friend bo blowed. Move 

on er Ol’ll run yes in.—New York Truth.

mV

11am A- Taaffe in Argonaut

•êé/■iwa&stisiwsri-i
If we coqM fight »n ironclnd

As beldl> as we fight a bull."
—Washington filer.

lard aad.
THE RECEIVER.

THE LISTENER.I

R, WALKER.
. 1 !.. .li tradro." HI. torlltol expwlroo. In No more discipline reporta were sent “ wu p,lntini th. ontatd. of a cot- 

home to that mother. — Pearoon l tege æor. and hi. firal rnda attempt, at
Weekly. > The Best

Lacrosse PlayersI14 &

™ eatisfaotory. Complete catalogue for the asking.

\ The Griffiths Cycle Corporation
S Limited-World’s Ixargeat 8port4uR Goode Dealers, b

nadn allv
/
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336 AND S861 YONOE STREET, TORONTO.s

Fine Poster 
Printingê

w
r

lraportan
general

Dr. J. Great Cramer, nephew of Gea- 
eral U. 0. Grant am) assistant professor of 
modern languages at Lehigh university,
Is traveling in Europe. He Is a veteran 
wheelman and will take a two months’ I s« *ure you get SCO! 
cycle tour through Holland, Franco, »•# «* (Uh are on th« 
Switzerland and Germany, crossing some 
of the Alpine passes

►

Address all communications to
XT'S Emulsion. See that the

jmc. aad $1.00, all dmggttta.
SCOTT * BOWNE, Chemisa, Toroeto. B. L0VER1N, Athens, Ont.t
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